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== SOME UNCERTAINTY ! 
IN MILITIA UNTIS

TTj—

CANADA SHOULD HMŒ
GOOD PIGEON SERVICE

T. Abram Olves Reason»' and Oakwood 
Association Offers Its Service».'

;

||, HAMILTON NEffS

ESCAPING GAS 
KILLS THREE MEN

1 YORK COUNTY KURUS REVOLTED 
AGAINST MASSACREm^ësj ( *

\?3 •' I ^ i;.v

COUNTY REFUSES 
AIRPLANE GRANT

If The Greet Northern Homing Associa
tions, with, headquarters at OftkKpod end 
numbering among its members many of 
the moet expert homing pigeon fliers in 
Canada, have volunteered their services 
to the Canadian Government for a.pigeon 
service In «mndctkrn with th», war. • T, 
Abram, treasurer of the organization and 
one of the feiw surviving members of the, 
original Princess Patricias, gives • the fol
lowing reasons why -Canada should estab
lish a pigeon service: ................

First—Canada is 'the. only country at 
war which has'not adopted. the homing 
pigeon serried. 
i Second—Gfeat Britain has JM,000 birds 

doing excellent service and itOO men en-

»*
pigeon service of Greet Britain, has to 
advertise for .good men. whan we can 
get ‘men -with a life experience at one 
week's notice who will proceed overseas. 
The association can get easily 100 men, 
some of -whom have spent" thousands of 
dollars Ir. the purchasing and training 
of pigeons.

Fourth—I have ÉEfty. blrds w«ich have 
flown 500 miles and upwards in one day 
which are at the government service If 
requested.

Fifth—Great Britain is serving the 
adianq with her pigeon service, 
should not Canada make her own s 
ing?

Most of Them Ready to F 
sume * Drills Whffljthe 

Spring,£omes/

patronage system
THE GREATEST EVIL

:Vivid Account of Turkish 
Oppression in Armenia Is 

jj l ttivdnlby Eyewitness.

DEATHS FROM HUNGER

II
>. ftft Professor O. M. Wrong Discusses Matter 

- end Recites;Instances. W.*ùt
g»

i *\ mm
Austrians Found Dead 

Their Rooms at 
Hamilton.

“The greatest menace and evil at the 
country is the. patronage system which 
has cut political freedom to the heart 
and must be éliminât ed'root and branch,* 

.said, Professor G. M. Wrong, director of 
the department of history, Toronto Uni
versity, in a deeply interesting address 
delivered at the Men’s Own Brotherhood 
meeting in Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, Earlscourt, yesterday af
ternoon. The speaker pointed out that 
25 per cent, of all money paid out by 
the government in the past wag spent 
to keep up the patronage 
he traced down from the

Toronto’s militia , regiments are bed 
ginning to make plans for -the- sprinJ 
drill season and In Bplteof-ttie fact} 
of the draft act having come into forcej 
it is likely that most, If not all;' off 

Special to The Toronto world. - militia units "Will resume régula*

aged 60-years, and Parvti Borocvlok, aged years. Some ot the regiments ar*
50, Were found asphyxiated in their rooms inclined to "make no plans until somd 
at the rear of 331 North John street about deflnite word about resuming drUg 
six o'clock tonight. Peter Onicevick, ° f the Ottawa militia departjj 
who occupies the front part Of the small emueo nthera HOP no rm«n3frame house at that address, on return- ment, while the others see no reasoti 
Ing with his family from ^pending the why they should not carry on theti} 
day with relatives, detected a very strong" regular work as usual, 
odor of escaping gas and summoned Con-- The officers of the 10th Royal Gren-v 
stable Gravÿe The officer broke open adi atates Li cut-Cot. J. Cooper* 
the dbor, which was .locked, and round nan commander will min the front room an open gas plate, from Weon, O.P.U.. eommanaer, wm meet; 
which unhurried gag was escaping, anu during the present week to talk over, 
Botocvich lying dead oh a bed, With the their plans. . ■* *
llfglese body of Korosky lying across him, The 9tty Mississauga Horse, Lieut.-' . 
while in an adjoining room Wookalle wlas f*0f -John H. Moss, commander, has! 
fodnd dead also. . made nd change in its drill proi

The bodies of the three foredffners were . nnmmnmjp.r gays' **l see nr*
§lenadidfr°oZrens^e<to^ ^ the>' son why wd shouid not carry ou

It is thought that they left the gas original Intention of resuming in t 
plate burning when they- retired Saturday spring."

Lieut.-Col, C. W. Darlin, com-» 
mander of tfffe 48th Highlanders, which» -3 
unit called in the uniforms of its mem-, sj 
bers last fall, said the Highlanders*' J 
organization was in shape. ‘It all de-t 
pends upon the rqilitia department, 
he declared. ' Most of our men whof V 
were, eligible, hav* -gone. Theÿ- an " 
mdstly older men who are left. Wi 

. .won’t be'. drilling this spring unless, 
the department glees us some definite 
work to do.” - a
- The" Qdeen’s btfn Riffës Regimenti ! 
has not decided -upon its spring dril 
plans yet. - - -

“The 109th Regiment," states Lieut,»}
.Col. W. Si Dtnntck, commander, “ex-j I 
pects to resume Its regular weekly il 

• parades when the weather condition» i 
become favorable in the. spring.” Thè | 
109th is now carrying on a training} J 
class, one for n.c.o.’s, and also a “re- I 
fresher" course for-' qualified officers, I 
Some officers from tne 110th Irislf 1 
Regiment, the 12th York Rangers andi | . 
the Queen's Own Rifles are among! 
those attending the latter coursé. '

Motion in Council to Spend 
Nine *Diousand on One 

is Lost.

E %

I ylt Turkish Governor Signed the 
Warraçtâ'fer Execution of 
. Millions of Aliens.

t.|

thin,AGAINST MORE SPEED :i, F,i

: ' Legislators Also Make Protest 
Against Proposal to In

crease Speed Limit.

A.. remarkable address -was given by 
Lnsé ButtérneiT. armember of tffe Amerf- 
can Christian Missionary Alliance, at the 
morning servi*» to-Wychwood Park Pres
byterian Church, Vatighan road, Wych-

system, which

He1- quoted many Instances of the 
fairness of the system.

“It has kept the best men lit the coun-

.a.s.t .—7 -:; *un-
%$

« Exam.
The closing meeting of tjile session of 

the county council was held on Saturday 
In the York County buildings.

F. W. Pearson of Newmarket was ap
pointed auditor for the criminal Justice 
accounts.

The finance committee brought in a 
recommendation that the county council 
purchase an airplane, costing 29000. the 
same to be-preeented to the Royal Flying 
Corps. After discussion by the council 
in committee of the whole, the recom
mendation was voted down.

_ To Increase Speed.
Discussion of the proposed legislation 

by the Ontario Government to Increase the 
speed limit of motor vehicles to 30 miles 
brought dut a strong resolution against 
such legislation, the council being of the 
opinion that the present rate was speedy 
enough.

The auditor, R. C. Jennings, presented 
a report on the year’s accounts at the 
highways commission treasurer, which 
was passed.

Petition Legislature.
A resolution was brought iri to petition 

the Ontario Legislature to grant the sta- 
tutary - amounts for the maintenance of 
public hlghways^and that the legislature 
be shown that tne County of York epent 

- 81511,344.34 ,on public highways.
A motion was unanimously passed 

thanking Fred Miller for the cut flowers 
with which he so generously decorated the 
council chamber during the session.
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mm * » PROTEST TO BOARD.

East Toronto and the Danforth avenue 
district public school supporters east of 
Woodbine avenue are in revolt against 
the board of education adopting a recom-
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MM**- x. ■ i■ :■VK Many of the women Who went to Major KUgour*s Sunnybrook Farm 
on Saturday were Interested in this water-tower, which was' en- . 
eased in ice. ''

'FOR FLYING MEN I
m

i1 living
andMrs. Charles Beatty Gives Another House 

to Be Used as Convalescent Home.

Mrs. Charles Beatty, who some time 
ago turned over her handsome and com
modious residence. “Longwood.” at York 
Mills, to the military authorities for a 
convalescent home for the Royal Avia
tion Corps, has again tendered another 
one Within a short distance of “Long- 
wood." to be used for the same purpose 
Mrs. Beatty’s latest gift will be known 
a* the Longwood annex and will accom
modate 26 convalescent airmen and will 
be ready in about ten days.

I- • 1 oustry out of politics,’’ said Professor 
Wrong, “and the present Union govern
ment will see that it is eliminated com
pletely.’’

Rev. E. Crossley Hunter occupied the 
chair and there was a large attendance.

FALLS INTO WELL 
AND IS DROWNED

FRONT 1
UNIVERSITY MEN WIN 

HONORS AT THE
pi<
menl; 6* 9”J • r v

Many Varsity Graduates Bring Ho 
to the Pipe and White—-Col. 

Sharpe, D.S.O \
1i'CAR LEFT TRACKS ••

i 1:

Edwin Smith of MiBiken's ' In .addition to the lift already pub4 
Balled, thé following graduates at th<* 
USiVers.ty of Toronto have been 
tioned in despatches: '

Oa.pt. Ç. ’A. Lawrence^ "C.FA., £
8.A., 1909; Major E- L. McColl, C. S 

. A., B.A., (U) 19Î6; Lieut. W. R
Skey, SEC., C.FuL., Ü.C- 1918, Wyoli fldr- G. T. Spriggs, C.E'JL., TJ.C- Q 
Wycl.; Major G. A. Cflmei D.S.O., C 
E., BA- IVJ 1909, M.A-, Ed. 1911, ataltf 
Liedt. R. ». Hague,’ G-Bv, Am. at 
18Ç»; q&îtt. F. A. McGiverin, C. Bi 
Aijyp. Sc._, 1906; Major Eric Pepiet m 
C.E., BiA. (U) 1911; Major N E* *

rrwàifiâbsn»
8. O,, B.A-, (U) 1897; Major E. E
Brown, Can. Inf., B.A„ (U) 1901, Mi-
o* S;,t^ ,®Fnha™. ^ S.O., Can. Into - 
B.A. (U) 1911; Major A, Foulds, Cam 
inf., B.A. (U) 1904; Majorsarsf s55ft. s» ffi,

Mp- SfO: 1901; Lieut. R. W, 
-Gmilnlodfe, Can. Inf., B.A. 8c.. 19141
tofUtBCA ' m.E;.i°neS’ D'8'°' Cai4 
inf., B.A. (U) 1900, Dip. Sc. 19111
J**** H. MtiCrimmon, D.8.0.1 
Can. Inf., U.C., 1912, M.B. (MoG.)i

Morphy, D.8.O., Oaw
Pioneers, BA.. 8c„ 1912; Oapt. E F
Coke 190»; Lieut,'
mV Can. Inf., ;B.A« mnUs Lrieut-Col. H. J. Dawson!
P-S-O* Can. Ittf., BA. (U) 1898 M a i ■ i- Major K. A. Mahaffy, D.S.O.,’ M Cl ’^Eï 
Can. Inf., B.A. (U) 1916; Lieut.-Cojl I
(U)Ai9Sari5’r Oan. Inf., BA* ^
tU) 1906, LL.B., 1909; Caipt. 11 C‘ 
Moyer, labor i Bn., B.A. ' (Û) ignn

O.A. (U) 1901, LL.B.: Lieut o tr
c«$s. vie boilrw™- ^ajorc,w- N. Moorhouee, ! MjQ 1

emSto ioq Ideut.-Ooi. F. F
& Ry- Troops, Dipi |
Sc-, 1903; Major T. R. Loudon ' Can t
MalorTrj0082 *%£ I

M.B., 1904; Ueut.-Col

MIC-, M.B., 1902; uéu?^'’ J $
TUnw’ CT 1902; Ueut :C5
?8'99 Â^Sk'r,D1'°" C.A-M-cTmbÎ
D.D-8. °1903 C'mJ; W?,t’ C-A.D.C.1 
C^t^C ^elÿce:aB°A.

Wallace, (V) 1908. !

BABY PIE8 OF BURNS. '
Reida Deiljlo, a baby, one year old.

atiemodn t^fsTe g^houï

Stok ChîtorL^^111 at £he Hôpital for

Motormon Applied Brakes and So Avert
ed Possible Serious Accident.

Many week-end passengers had a mtr 
aculour escape from death when a south
bound Richmond Hill Metropolitan car 
left the rails in the 
Cemetery hollow on Yonge street at 11.30 
Sunday nlglit. Only the quick action of 
the motorman in applying the brakes 
responsible for the fact that many 
not killed, ns the car would have turned 
over the bank, which at that point is 
Very high. The ear -was graveling at a 
high rate of speed.

ROAD IN' BAD STATE.*

The condition of "Gallows Hill,” Just 
north of the C. P. R. subway on Yonge 
street. Is such as to render very diffi
cult the passage of a motor car or any 
heavily loaded vehicle. There is- any
where from six to twelve Inches of fine 
snow, which, owing to the intense cold, 
has never packed, and great lose of time 
and patience has teen experienced. Aid. 
H. H. Bail will today take up- with the 
commissioner the question of having all 
the surplus snow removed and the hill 
put In a passable state.
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BLESSING OF THROATS. -
V

Yesterday, in all Catholic churches 
thruout Toronto, was commemorated 
the Feast of St. Blase, when the cere
mony of blessing the throats of the 
people is performed. Large congré
gations were present at St. Clare's 
Church, Earlscourt, and St. Clement’s 
Italian Church, when the ceremony 
took place after mass, and at the eve
ning services. -

*■ '\Mount Pleasant Hij7 *9
WAS FEEDING STOCK ■ - darkm i ii- w<

% » - ih - M4, filary*' , k-f-was
were

!I mmm mSlipped on Ice When He Rè- 
moved Cohering to Get 

Neater.

- ■»* Li•-i r r -K i
Ob SaturdayjjtUe first of a series of lectures a*d demonstrations bn farming was given to a Mass of 

women at Supnÿbrook Farm. This instruction will giy.dn until April, a party going to the farm every Saturday! 
This photegr«|*1Blio*^s6me of the women to^ug show^p tb^ good qualities of a ÿolstein
3ltitQeMÊitt£ll£Pptt£jjl£p/Uagg£miltmÊÊmm^imssamÊtmmm*^EJiia^B£maÊ*ê2ÊÊÆ3ÊBnrT^ - A
wood, yesterday. . Mias Butterfield, who 
has returned after eight years’ missidh- 
ary work 4n,ti-e Holy Land, spoke of _the 
terrible starvation and the' number of 
deaths of which she was an eyewitness 
in the City of Jerusalem.

“It was a common sight to see little 
children lying with their faces to the 
ground crying with hunger, until they 
died; also mothers and babes in arms 
perishing of want and privation, 
notices you read in the papers are not 
half as bad as what has actually happen
ed among those unfortunate people, said 
the speaker. "The relief ship from the 
United States helped a little, but there 
were thousands' and thousands who got 
nothing. A person'.who got a little sugar, 
which was valued at 32 a pound, would 
sell- in order to buy- bread,” said Miss 
Butterfield, who went on to relate how 
the Turkish governor signed the death 
warrant for the execution of several mil
lion aliens, and how a definite attempt 
was made to murder one million. Thev 
were driven far out into the desert to be 
slaughtered by the Kurds In such enor
mous numbers that the Kurds themselves 
actually revolted at the massacre.”

Miss Butterfield got away thru Bul
garia, spending five weeks In Constanti
nople, and traveled overland until she 
reached the ocean, eventually arriving in 
America. * . i
VAs the result of an earnest appeal by 

Rev. W. A. MacTaggart, a sum of 3135 
subscribed for the sufferers in the;

Holy Land by the children of the Sunday 
school. A special offering for the 
Red Cross amounted to 365, 
contributions by the church 
reaching a total of 3366.

1
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men dation of the. school management 
rebntofi-rttee ' respecting Coleman Avenue 
and GeldhiU Avenue Schools. Their re
volt- «111 be supported at the board ot 
education meeting on Thursday night 
The trouble is over the proposed transfer 
of a primary daw from Cdeman av?l 
true to Gledhilll Avenue. This is to make 
room for a kindergarten class. The east 
district trustees declare that to. ask 
young children to tramp thru snow a 
long distance in Arctic weather in that 
exposed northeast district is not Justi- 

;d by the desire to provide more 
kindergarten acoomlmidatlon. A deputa
tion, will press this view before the board 
of education.

51TRUCK CAUGHT FIRE. night and that the lowering of the pressure 
later caused the fire to go out; the re-, 
turn - of the pressure afterwards permit
ting the gas to escape in the rooms. 
Coroner J: X Simpson was notified and 
ordered an inquest.

With the exception of Konosky, who 
has two brothers In this city, the Aus
trians are thought to have no relatives 
in this- country. They had- been- em
ployed by the city ae .street laborers for 
some time. Under the bed wtoem the two 
xidiee were found was discovered a dead 
cat. which had also been killed .by the

and hThe funeral of the late Edwin 
Smith of Mniiken’s Corners, who 
a tragic death on his father's farm, 
was held on Saturday afternoon to 
Agincourt Cemetery, the funeral being 
one of the largest seen in that district 
In a long while. Mr. Smith, who was 
30 years of age and unmarried, was 
in company with his brother fseding 
the stock at the bam and ' went 
alone to the well, a short dis
tance away, to draw some water. 
The well
and In removing a 
the covering the young man in 
way slipped in and was drowned. 
There was about eight feet of water 
In the well, and when his absence was 
noted assistance was aA once procured 
and the body removed, but all at
tempts at resuscitation were unavail
ing, the body having been in the well 
about two hours- The family five 
years ago rented the Morgan farm at 
Milllken’s Comers and were removing 
in a few weeks to ButtonvlHe, where 
they had secured another farm. The 
young man is survived by his father, 
mother and two brothers, one of the 
latter at home and the other in the 
west.

inAbout 7.30 Saturday ‘morning, while 
the driver for the Canada Bread Co. 
was delivering bread on Nairn ave-» 
nue, Earlscourt, the front portion of 
the truck burst into flames, caused, 
it is thought, thru a defective wire. 
The Earlscourt fire department was 
quickly summoned and extinguished 
the fire with the chemical apparatus. 
The damage is estimated at 325.
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^ WAR SUMMARY LIEUT. H. E. DAVIES
PRISONER IN GERMANY

i
VETERAN MOVEMENT

IS GROWING APACE
who i 
in an 
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Toronto Aviator Had Been Missing 
Since the Middle of January.THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED ‘New Branches Being Formed All 

Over Province and Greater Interest 
Being Taken Everywhere.

That Kapuskasing district had 
maae a big boom in membership dur
ing the past few months, and that 
considerable interest was being taken 
in the county or district plan of or
ganization by the various branches in 
the province were interesting facts 
reported by Provincial Secretary Tur
ley at Saturday afternoon’s meeting 
of the provincial executive of the G- 
W. V. A., held at Carlton street club 
hôusè.

The executive decided to hold its 
next annual provincial convention at 
Hamilton on May 23, 24, 25.

Fifty-four branches have been or
ganized thruout the 'province, the last 
of these being organized at Grimsby 
last Thursday night.

Those who attended the 
were: President, Capt. c: E. Jeakins 
of Brantford; first vice-president. 
Major K. E. C. MacPherson "of Otta
wa; secretary, W. E. Turley, nnd as
sistant secretary, F. G. Pratt of To
ronto; acting Dominion president, J. 
J. Shanahan; D. D. Shore of Toronto, 
J. Zivian of Ottawa, R. Dawson of 
Hamilton, apd Chas. Norris of Strat
ford. "" " '

Flight Lieutenant Harold E. Davies, 
son Of J. E. Davies, 272 Poplar Plains 

formerly of 44 Binscarth road, 
who enlisted with 
the R. N. A. S. in 
Vpril. 1917, has 
been missing 
since January 18 
of this year. Lt. 
Davies was trans
ferred to the 
Royal Flying 

I Corps in England. 
I His father ceoelv- 
I 3d a câble from 

h l m yesterday 
I saying: “Am prl-

» ■ , _ . soner, Karlsruhe.
Lieut. H. E. Daviss.WeU „ He wag an

’old St., Andrew’s College boy, 20 years 
of age.

In a recent letter to hie toother he 
tells of being on one occasion five 
miles over the lines when his Origine 
gave out. He turned the nose home
ward and slided until he was Just 5000 
feet above land and had no prospect 
but to land in German territory. For
tunately, however, his engine picked 
up, and he finally landed in, Belgium.

Lieut. Ralph Carroll, 83 West 
Charles street, a cousin, Is at home on 
leave and is returning to the front 
soon. "

zThe supreme war council of the 
allies, accoraing to a London official 
statement, has come to

have arrested some ot the men’s lead
ers, Including a deputy to the reichs- 
tag, and are proceeding to try him 
by court-martial on chargee of high 
treason, and as many other capital of* 
fences as they can contrive againet 
him.

II unanimous 1agreement vigorously to prosecute the 
war until the enemy cries, “Hold, 
enough.” Tho allied representatives; 
in their consultations at Paris, have 
found no approximation to their peace 
terms in the speeches of the German 
imperial chancellor and the Austrian 
foreign, minister, and

; i«

©1The effect ot these, I ting-n 
stripes 
buff, g 
tone 
cream 
eral s< 
and g

severe mea
sures on the Russian Bolshevikl, when 
they become known, will be to widen 
the breach between them and the Ger
man negotiators for peace still fur
ther. If any German Bolshevikl suf
fer from the severity ot German mili
tary punishment, the Russian Bol
shevik leaders are quite ckpable of 
reprisal.On German and Austrian of
ficers. German accounts- of the peace 
negotiations admit the accomplish- 
ment of nothing. Trotsky and the 
other Bolshevik delegates spent the 
day in wrangling with the Ukrainian 
and Finnish delegates over the rights 
of these Ukrainians and Finns to par
ticipate in the pourparlers- Trotzky 
then on news of the tumult in Swe
den, left the conference for Helsing
fors to organize the social revolution
aries. The government forces of Fin
land, however, are still having the 
best of the fighting outside of Hel
singfors and have cut off a force of 
Red Guards at Uleaburg. The Rus
sians are reported to be sending a 
revolutionary army to Finland to as
sist the rebels.

local 
the total 
yesterday

SMALL DELIVERIES
ADD TO COST OF COALconsequently 

they will continue the vigorous pro
secution of the campaign until they 
obtain a peace based on principles of 
freedom and Justice and respect foi- 
international law. In other words, 
their war policy this year as agreed 
upon, calls for a continuance pf an 
active offensive.

I
Repeat Orders Are Sequence of Inability 

to Deliver Only a Little at 
One Time.

The long continued steady cold 
ther is severely trying the nerves of the Th. 
members of the organizations in the month,y meeting of the
EarlsCourt district who are continually at- I • ort" Toronto Poultry Association 
tempting to place orders for cool. These waa beld ln the Orange Hall, Stop 16

trrrtRrty' °n Friday-wtth
one time, about four or five hundred the President, C. K. Burdin, In the 

b,^£tS°n consumed- the order chair. If good attendance and enthu-
The Sg dowB for five days or- pmsperUyT theTorth fUt,Ure* the 

der, similar to that adopted recently in Uy North Toronto asso-
the United States, should be tried In To- latl”n ought to be assureds It has 
ronto,” said a prominent resident of the about 70 members on the roll and live- 
section yesterday, "and we nvght then *Y and instructive addresses were sriv- 
possibly secure a sufficient supply of en on Fridàjr night by Messrs Northev 
coal at one time to last the remainder and BiCkle. * the>
or the winter. The delivery of small " Thpi .quantities is a needless expense and not °}r Mr- Northey’s ad-
satisfactory-to either the roel dealer or ?-,res „waf Feeding for Fertility and 
consumer.’ ho added. Eggs, when he brought but the ftil-

-------- - lowing good points. Cleanliness, which
RECTOR RECOVERING. c°sts nothing; fresh air, at the same

„ „ . ---------- Price; exercise, which costs the price
Rev. E, A. McIntyre, rector of St. of straw for litter, and emphasized the 

Aldan’s Anglican Church, Balmy Importance of careful feeding which 
Beach, is recovering from his recent wiu nourish, but not overfatten fowls 
illness, but did not feel, strong enough H- Bickle dwelt on the matter of In
to take the services yesterday, which cubation, natural and artificial 
were conducted by Rev. J. Harrington, 
assistant minister

VICTORIA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Yesterday’s services at Victoria Pres
byterian Church were directed by Rev.
D. T. L McKerroll, who preached be
fore a large congregation at both ser
vice#. , Special anthems - were sung by 
the choir, the solo being sung by R.
Stewart in the morning and Mis» Alice Alarmed at the growing scarcity at

S5ÿ~”^rïîS,2;‘sT, îr.T: sr„ns. ‘."h.frs.’L.-’r
L™ for "Winning Broth- rived and is being sold out in small quan
J Carron A 80,0 wae aun* by «■ î‘Ue8 (haK and* quarter-cord ioti, to

W' Uiose really in need. The wood was
bought at a price which will enable the 
town to resell it Without loss at 313 so a 
cord. The shipment is a mixed one <5 
gre«n and dry, and is eagerly snapped un at the price. The coal scaAltyTalread? 
•jaat.will b« much intensified by toe 
Wet that the fuel controller is said to 
ÎJfve switched several cars consigned to 
Newmarket to other points where the 
need was thought to be even greater.

HOW TO RAISE POULTRY.

North Toronto Association Hears Ad
dresses From Experts.
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to attack them, but will proceed to at- 
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The strike of German workmen be
come serious In Berlin for one day. 
when mobs virtually controlled " 
city. The strikers appear to have re- 
turned to work in some districts. 
|W£imln other districts, like the Rhen- 

allan 0011 fl0ld8‘ they have
k Th! striLTre8 ,t0 thelr numbers-
■ , has lasted Bufficiently
I t00® to disorganize production. Idle- f '? VhS C°al »vcn for a few 

V days, Is bound to increase further the 
. fo™?' dl8tref German cities amt

tori»MtV^nWOrk in the munition fac- 
tories. Tttvs the German misery will

Instead of diminishing
cnnro^» nlnf 8tat‘0nary, and the dis
content will continue to grow Th« 
restlessness in Germany even extend. 

te Trieste, where shipyard em
from th4, bUt later on a6sur-

& to wo4 aUth°ritieS thP>' re-

!
tne1
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HARVARD BUILDING BURNED..

Cambridge, Moss., Feb. 3.—Dane 
Hall, one of the oldest buildings ot 
the quadrangle In the Harvard yard, 
was burned today. Thirty thousand 
rounds of ammunition in the base
ment were removed by men of the 
naval radio and ensigns school under 
the direction of their officers. Valu
able records belonging to the univer
sity and the government schools were 
rlso saved-

CIVIL
■

AIR* * *
In Palestine the British under Gen- 

eral Allonby have made a slight ad
vance in the sector of Arnutieh,' 12 
miles north of Jerusalem, and they 
have pushed their patrols forward to
wards Sheik Abdulla, a mild nortneast 
of Arnutieh. They are thus showing 
signs of coming to life again for a 
further campaign effort towards the 
north. Reports from other 
than the British war office tell of a 
moving forward of a British concen
tration for a renewal of the offensive

BLOODSHED IN STRIKEW
RP iii

Three St, Louie Strikers Shot, and 
' Pdjice Afreet 30 l.W.W. Men.

St. Lôuis, Feb. 3.—Three strikers 
were shot and wounded in the riot
ing tonight. The strikers’ demands 
Include absolute unionization of the 
company's emp,oyes and an increase 
in wages as well as reduction in hours 
of Continuous daily employment.

Police raided the headquarters of 
the Industrial Workers of the World 
and. arrested 30 men. The secretary 
of the organization denied that the 
l.W.W. had ally part in fomenting 
tne strike.

APPOINTED RECTOR AT BRANT
FORD.

H Complain 
Pwts Jjjro 

of A{

f undes

Diamonds onCredH11I
*1» 32» 33 Weekly i 

Write or call tor 
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BROS.
15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp, Temperance.

ft
Only One -‘BBOMO QUININE”

genuine, call tor full name PICKED UP IN LANE. ■: sources
Willhy Pafcon. 156 Mutual street, 

was admitted to.St. Michael’s Hospital 
late Saturday nlglit

j

sSÿSIS-
malcontents in the army and of sen
tencing them to death by court mar
tial to compel the strikers to return 
to work today. German commandants 
have charged that the present 
ment owes its origin to anarchist agi
tation as in Russia and is a deliberate 
attempt to make Germany 
Russia. They accuse 
fostering the strikes. The workmen 
have held out longer than they ever 
held out before and one of their strike 
committees has decided to order out 
•gain a number of employee who re
turned to work in the Hamburg ship
yards. The German military cinefs

Newmarket Town Council Has 
Quantity of Cordwood to Sell

^ , suffering from
severe bruises. He was picked up in a 
,ane, where he is thought to have 
been beaten by thugs. His condition 
is serious.

. • * * 1The American expeditionary force
Kof.wken.°^er a sectlon the French 
battlefront in Lorraine and has re
ceived Its first attention from the Ger- 

in. l,he form of a bombardment. 
As the firing extended over a front of 
,B^eral kilometres it can be deduced 
that the American force is present in 
considerable strength. On the British 
front raiding, gun firing, air fighting 
and air attacking proceed without un
usual events. On the French front 
the same sort of operations are pro
ceeding. On-the Italian front British 
and Italian aviators are carrying on 
with sharpness and vigor, destroying 
fourteen enemy machines and a cap
tive balloon in'one day.
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TORONTO FAIRLY WARM.
move*, i

prince ^Albert, Sask., yesterday reg
istered 46 below zero; during tnat 
time Toronto was warm, with a tem
perature ranging between 22 above 
and 14 above. Saskatoon registered 
28 below; Moose Jaw, 29 below, and 
Winnipeg 30 below, and that cold 
wave is rapidly spreading into and 
thru Ontario.

“Cold weather will remain with us 
tor a day or two,” said the weather 

.Observer, "hut no high wlpd or ready 
bad weather Is ln sight ae y«t.n

another 
the allies ofI system

servi
redu

Special to The Toronto World.
- Brantford, Feb. S.—Rev. G. W. 
Latimer, formerly rector of Trinity 
Church in this city, who has of late 
teen doing special work at Bishop 
Ridley College, St- Catharines, ha, 
oeeei appointed rector of fet Matthews 
Church, Londan. The appointment
Huron6*1 approved ^ tbe Bishop of

IPATRIOTIC WÆ.T.U. SALE.

2860 Dundee street Saturday afternoon 
and evening, when a substantial amount
Twf ,!hî* wl11 be devoted to
the supplying of comforts to the soldier».
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